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This work deals with the optimal control of stochastic water resources systems 
by the discrete stochastic maximum principle. This method is successfully 
applied to find analytic optimal solutions for water resources systems receiving 
independent stochastic inflows. The purpose is to optimize linear or quadratic 
objective functions subject to constraints imposed both on the state and decision 
variables. Two types of objective functions, one expressed in terms of correlated 
benefit functions and the other consisting of state and decision variables, are 
considered. 
Because of the complex nature of stochastic water resources systems, various 
mathematical techbiques have been proposed to obtain optimal or near-optimal 
solutions. The often-used techniques are linear programming, simulation, 
queuing theory, and dynamic programming. 
De Lucia [l] developed a sequential linear programming model to find 
optimal irrigation operating policies for the general multicrop- multisoil-type 
irrigation systems under stochastic regimes. Cocks [2] presented a method for 
solving linear multistage water resources problems where the objective function 
was to optimize the variance and/or expectation; the functional, constraints, and 
input-output coefficients were subject to discrete probability distributions. 
Revelle et al. [3] formulated a linear decision rule to determine the decision 
parameters by solving the linear programming problem. Loucks [24] evaluated 
the above work as one of the clearest introductions to the application of pro- 
babilistic or chance constraints and also extended the work to include the current 
inflow which resulted in a smaller required reservoir capacity. Loucks [4] also 
developed an explicit stochastic linear programming model for a single reservoir 
subject to random, serially correltaed net inflows. 
Chow [5] considered open-loop as well as closed-loop systems and simulated 
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lumped and distributed water resources systems. Young et al. [25] discussed a 
decision-theoretic plan to initiate stochastic modeling, the investigation of 
existing and development of new stochastic hydrology models and the con- 
struction of water resources simulation procedures. 
Thomas and Watermeyer [a used linear programming and queuing theory 
for a single multipurpose reservoir, wherein it was assumed that the probability 
distribution of inflows for particular yearly design periods were known and 
independent. Langbein [26] devised a method based on analogy with queuing 
theory to determine the quantity of holdover storage for water resources regula- 
tion. 
DeLucia [7] employed a dynamic programming model to find the optimal 
operating policy for a one-crop irrigation system under stochastic regime. 
Mobasheri et al. [S] formulated a stochastic dynamic prcgramming model for a 
single multipurpose reservoir to obtain the optimal operating rule. Loucks [9] 
found dynamic programming to be an efficient tool for defining operating 
policies when capacities and targets are not variables. Buras [lo] used the method 
of dynamic programming analysis in establishing an operating policy for the 
conjunctive operation of dams and aquifers. Bather [ 1 I] dealt with a theoretical 
stochastic sequential approach to the problem of water storage, in which a 
release policy such that the expected utility over a finite or infinite future period 
was to be maximized using dynamic programming. Fukao and Nureki [12, 131 
apphed dynamic programming to finite multireservoirs with stochastic inflows, 
considering continuous time. Young [14] determined a set of releases for a 
reservoir minimizing a loss function using dynamic programming. 
In spite of the progress made in the application of the above techniques, there 
are many difficulties in their use for the complex water resources problems. Thus 
there is need for further techniques to solve complex water resources problems. 
In this work, the stochastic version of the maximum principle algorithm, 
which is a keystone of optimal control theory, is applied to the optimal control of 
water resources systems. 
DISCRETE STOCHASTIC MAXIMUM PRINCIPLE 
Kushner and Schweppe [16] presented a strong discrete stochastic version of 
Pontryagin’s maximum principle [ 151, which is a keystone of optimal control 
theory, for problems having fixed time of control. The derivation was an analog 
of that presented for the deterministic problem by Chang [17] and Katz [18]. 
Chen et al. [19] derived a weak form of the same algorithm and illustrated its use 
through an example. 
A distinct advantage of the discrete stochastic maximum principle is that it can 
be used to optimize serial or nonserial processes with very little change in the 
computational methodology. However, for general nonlinear problems, boundary 
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value difficulty may be encountered if the number of state variables is large. 
Recently various methods like differential sensitivity analysis [20] and quasi- 
linearization [21] have been proposed to overcome this difficulty. Another 
essential disadvantage is that it cannot easily handle state variable inequality 
constriants. Some theoretical developments reported in the literature [22, 231 
may be used to overcome this difficulty. Still another difficulty is the inability 
of this technique to handle nonanalytic functions (such as a tabular form 
objective function) easily. A serious demerit of this technique is that it is very 
difficult to handle nonquadratic nonlinear objective functions. Hence in this 
paper the application is limited to linear and quadratic objective functions. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM [16]. Let the transformation (performance) 
equations of an N-stage process be denoted by 
~(4 = Gb, x(n - 11, R(n), WI, n = I,..., N, (1) 
with x(0) specified, where x = p-dimensional state (column) vector, R = 
q-dimensional control (column) vector, F = r-dimensional known random 
(column) vector, and G = p-dimensional (column) vector. 
It is required that the control be selected so as to maximize 
WWN, (2) 
where E = expectation and cT = p-dimensional constant (row) vector. 
The control variable is constrained as 
wwl b 0, n = 1, 2 ,..., N. (3) 
Thus the problem is to maximize the objective function given by Eq. (2) subject 
to the constraints given by Eqs. (1) and (3). 
THE ALGORITHM [19]. It is assumed that an optimal solution exists; 
Gb, x(n - I>, WI h as uniformly continuous and bounded derivatives; and 
the decision variable is a function of the observed data, that is, 
R(n) =f[x(n - 1) 
=f[x(O);F(l),F(2),...,F(n - I)] 
Since one must observe either x(n - 1) or F(l), F(2),..., F(n - 1) to determine 
R(n)- 
The optimal trajectory corresponding to the optimal decision sequence 
R(n) is given by 
z(n) = G[n, x(n - l), a(,), F(n)], n = 1, 2 ,..., N, (4) 
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where 
R(n) =f[x(n - l)], n = 1) 2 )...) N. 
Then the maximum value of the objective function is 
(5) 
If the state vector is perturbed arbitrarily but slightly from the optimal value 
at every point of the process, we obtain 
x(n) = x(n) + &c(n) + O(S), (6) 
where E is a very small number. 
The variational equation as obtained from Eqs. (1) and (4) is 
aR(n) &fn _ 1) 6X@ - I) + ‘(+ 1 
= 6x(O) n 1, 2 ,..., N, = 0, 
=(n) w4 = ( $y) + - . W4 
b(n) = x(n) - Z(n), 
iSR(n) = R(n) - R(n), 
n = 1, 2 ,..., N. 
Now define a set of adjoint vectors as 
[z(n - I)]’ = [.?@)I’ M(n), n = 1, 2 ,..., N, 
(7) 
(8) 
where M(n) is a Jacobian matrix which exists and is continuous and is defined as 
Wn) - 
IMcn)= &(n - 1) + 
aG(n) aR(n) 
aR(n) &(n - 1) ’ (9) 
z(N) = c. 
If the Hamiltonian is defined as 
(10) 
H[n, z(n), .a+ - l), R(n), F(41 = [+)I’ Gtg, 4~ - I), R(h @)I (11) 
the necessary conditions for optimality can be stated as follows: 
Case 1. R(n) lies on the boundary of the constraint, #[R(n)] > 0: The 
conditional expected value of the Hamiltonian is made a maximum, that is, 
JW-% z(n), x(n - 11, R(n), W9}1 = mw n = 1, 2,..., N. (12) 
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Case 2. R(n) is not constrained or R(n) lies within the boundary of the 
constraint, #[R(n)] > 0: Now Eq. (9) becomes 
M(n) = i?G(n)/ax(n - 1). (13) 
The conditional expected value of the Hamiltonian is made stationary with 
respect to R(n), that is, 
WATER RESOURCES MODELS 
Two types of water resources problems, denoted Type 1 and Type 2, are 
solved using the discrete stochastic maximum principle. In both types, the 
inflows to the reservoirs are assumed to be independent stochastic variables. 
In Type 1 problems, the objective functions are expressed in terms of cor- 
related benefit functions while in Type 2 problems, the objective functions 
consist of state and control variables. Also, in Type 1 problems, it is assumed 
that the costs of the reservoirs one incurred do not vary with time and also do 
not affect the optimum release policy. Hence the objective function to be maxim- 
ized consists of benefits only. The costs calculated on the basis of the optimal 
policy are subtracted from the optimal value of the objective function to obtain 
the optimal value of the net objective function. 
For each of the two types of water resources problems, two models are 
considered. One model has a linear objective function and the other has a 
quadratic objective function. Both models for each type of problem have linear 
dynamics. This makes it possible to obtain analytic optimal solutions. 
Type 1, Model 1 
Let a water resources system consisting of a single reservoir be represented by 
the performance equation 
xl(n) = x&z - 1) + F(n) - R(n) (15) 
with the initial condition 
where 
n = an integer denoting the moth, 1, 2 ,..., 12; 
x1(n) = state variavle representing the reservoir leven at the end of 
moth n, in acre-feet; 
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F(n) = independently distributed random variable with mean p(n) and 
variance G(n) representing the inflow into the reservoir due to 
rainfall and other discharges during month n, in acre-feet; 
R(n) = decision (control) variable representing the amount of water 
released during month n, in acre-feet; 
xCd = desired conservation volume in acre-feet. 
The state and decision variables are considered as follows: 
Xi.min < xi(a) < xi.max F (16) 
Rmin < R(a) < max[Rrnin , miniRmax , xl(n - 1) + F(n) - &>I. 117) 
It is required that an optimal release policy be found that will maximize the 
benefit functional 
where 
E(J) = ECJs + Jq + JR), 
E = expectation, 
J = total annual benefits in dollars, 
Js = annual WSB in dollars, 
Jq = annual WQB in dollars, 
JR = annual RB in dollars, 
WSB = water supply benefits, 
WQB = water quality benefits, 
RB = recreation benefits. 
Now the annual benefit functions are expressed on a monthly basis as follows: 
where 
V,(n) = WSB for moth n, 
U,(n) = WQB for month n, 
U,(n) = RB for month n, 
ps(n) = WSB coefficient for month n, 
pQ(n) = WQB coefficient for month n, 
pR(n) = RB coefficient for month n. 
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Since in this section all the benefit functions are approximated by linear 
equations, they assume the forms 
IS = a + bxs, Xs.min < xs < Xs,max , 
J4 = C‘ + d’y(n), Ymin < y(n) < ymax j 
= C + d%,(n), xl,min G Xl(a) < Xl.max 7 
where xs = known water supply demand in millions of gallons per day (mgd); 
r(n) = yield which is a function of the conservation storage; and a, b, c’, d’, c, 
and d are benefit coefficients. 
So the objective function may be rewritten as 
E(l) = EUs -c 14 + JR) 
= E [C rs(4 + C u&) + 1 W)] 
n II 11 
= E [c f&j 1s + 1 &I@) h + 1 PRb) JR] 
72 R 11 
= E [T P&) 1~ + bxd + 1 P&> {c + dx&Q) + 2 P&> {e + fx,(n)~] n 72 
= C PSW [a + W + C P&) [c + dEh(4N + C P& [e +f~h@0>1. n n n (18) 
Thus the problem is to maximize the objective function given by (18) for a 
system described by Eq. (15), satisfying the constraints given by Eqs. (16) and 
(17). 
Introducing a new state variable x2 such that 
44 = x2@ - 1) + P&G [a + &I + P&) [c + dx&Ql + P&O k + f%(n)1 
= xz(n - 1) + p&d [a + &I + p&I [c + d{x,(n - 1) + F(n) - +))I 
+ P R(4 [e + fc%b - 1) + F(4 - WH (19) 
with x2(O) = 0, one can show that Eq. (18) is now reduced to 
E(J) = w%w1 (20) 
with 
Cl = 0; c2 = 1. 
The Hamiltonian function becomes 
H(n) = qn) [xl(n - 1) + F(n) - WI + 44 l+z(n - 1) + p&d {a + bxd 
+ p&4 {c + d(xdn - 1) + F(n) - WM 
+ f&9+ +fM~ - 1) +O) - %W (21) 
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The adjoint vectors are given by 
[%(E - I>, %(@ - 111 = [%W Mgl 
’ 
&c,(n - I) + aR(n) &,(n - 1) 
which reduces to 
i 
l 
Wn) Wn) 
-ax,(n- 1)’ 
- 
&,(n - 1) 
[pq(n) d -I- f~(n>fl [ 1 - ax;‘2 1)] , 1 - b%(n) d + fR@> fl axaf,(n, 1) 
2 . 
(22) 
Equation (22) can be further reduced to 
dn - 1) 
with ~~(12) = 0, 
(23) 
with ~~(12) = 1. 
From Eq. (21), we have 
(24) 
WWl+ - 1)l 
= [q(n - 1) +- p(n) - R(n)1 Eh(n)l + [%z(n - 1) 
+ p&j @ + &I + P&) ic + 4% - 1) + ~(4 - R(4)) 
-k pR@) te + f@dn - 1) + ,4n) - R(n))) -GWl. 
(25) 
In the above equation, the values of E[z,(n)], ~~(n. - I), and Qn - 1) are 
constants. Therefore, the variable portion of H(n), namely, l&(n), is 
WW4/*(n - 111 = --R(n) [-%dn)) -I- h(n) d i- pR@)f) -@&>>I. (26) 
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Here, the values of E[zI(z)], E[zs(n)], d, e, ps(n), pa(n) are constants. Hence, 
H,(n) is linear in R(n). Either the lower bound or the upper bound of R(n) 
maximizes H,(n). The sign of k(n) given by 
W = --ElM41 - hd4 d + d7t)fl ~~~d~)l (27) 
decides which bound of R(n) maximizes H,(n). Optimal value of R(n) is the 
upper bound, if k(n) is positive; optimal value of R(n) is the lower bound, if 
k(n) is negative. Thus, for month n we have 
R(n) = maX[R,i, , min{R,,, , xr(n - I) + F(n) - &}I, when 44 > 0, 
= Rmin , when 44 < 0, 
= Rmin < R(n) < maX[Rmin , min{&,, , xl(n - 1) +F(n) - xz}], 
when k(n) = 0. 
Type 1, Model 2 
(28) 
This problem is the same as that of Type 1, Model 1 except for the objective 
function. 
It is required that an optimal release policy be found that will maximize the 
following quadratic benefit functional: 
= E [; P&> Js + 2 A4 Jq + c P&> JR] 
n n 
= E [C ps(n> {a + b.rcs + cxs2> + C 44 {d + 44 + fx12(4> 
t ; PI&) ig + k(n) + kr:(n;;] 
= C ~44 [a + 6~s f cxs21 + 1 d4 [d + eEM4) +fEhWl n 12 
+ c PR(~) k + @X+41 + Wx,2(4>l, (29) 
n 
where a, 6, c, d, e, f, g, h, and k are benefit coefficients. 
Introduce a new state variable x2 such that 
x2(n) = xc@ - 1) + ps(n) [a + bxs + cxs21 
- R(n)} + f bdn - l) + F(a) - R(n>)zl + pR@) [g + &%@ - 1) 
+ F(n) - R(n)) + k@,(n - 1) + F(n) - &)j2] (30) 
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with ~~(0) = 0. It can be shown that the objective function is now reduced to 
Jw) = 4%mN 
with 
Cl =o; c* == 1. 
The Hamiltonian function becomes 
(31) 
H(n) = q(n) [Xl@ - 1) + F(n) - &)I + %(fi) k& - 1) + f&q ia + bxs 
+ cxs2> + fq(n> [d + eW.f - 1) + F(n) - R(n)) + f{+ - 1) + W4 
- w)21 + P I44 k + %G - 1) + F(n) - w> 
+ qx,(n - 1) + F(n) - W121. (32) 
The adjoint vectors are given by 
L%(n - 11, z2(n - 01 = Mf4~ zz(n)l w4, (33) 
where 
M(n) = 
aR(n) - , a%,(?2 - 1) 1 
I 
[ef&) + Vk1(4 Mn - 1) + 1 - [ef&) + %f&k 
F(n) - WI + h’,(n) + 2kfR(n) (n - 1) + F(n) - R(n)1 + hf R(n) . 
Mn - 1) + F(n) - W>l 2kf R@) +I@ - 1) + F(n) - WH 
[ 
1 _ aN4 aR(n) 
ax&z - 1) 1 f [ th,(n - 1) 1 I 
The adjoint vectors can be further reduced to 
xl@ - 1) = 44 [l - ag(“) I)] 
+ z2(n) [efCI(n> + 2fpCIb) @dn - I> + -+) - &)) + hf Rb) 
with x,(12) = 0, 
al?(n) 
z2(n - 1) = --G(n) az2(n _ ,) + z2(4 [ 1 - @f&) + %f &) 
x (&(n - 1) + F(n) - R(n)) + hfR(n) + 2&R(n) (x,(n - 1) 
+ w4 - w9)~ l$(“) J] (35) 
with ~~(12) = 1. 
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From Eq. (32) we have 
-wwl~(~ - 111 
= [Z&l - 1) + /L(n) - R(n)] E[a,(n)] + [Z&r - 1) + fJs(n) {a -t bxs + C%“> 
+ pq(4 {d + e(%,(n - 1) + ~(4 - R(n)) + f&“(n - 1) + P’(n) + u”(n) 
+ R2(n) + 2x,(n - 1) p(rz) - 2t*-(n) R(n) - 2R(n) q(n - 1))) 
+ P&J> ig + W%,(n - 1) + ~(4 - R(n)) + G12(n - 1) + ~~(4 + ,~“(4 
+ R2(4 + 2x,@ - 1) &) - 211(n) w - 2w 3T,(n - l))>l W2(@1- 
(36) 
The variable portion of H(n), denoted by H,(n) as given by Eq. (36), is 
m&&)lq~ - 111 
= --R(n) E[z,(n)l + [P q(N i-W4 + fR2(4 - %A4 W) 
- 2@(n) q(n - 1)) + p&) l--h@) + kR2(4 - %44 Wd 
- 2kW) %(n - l>>l b2(41- (37) 
The optimal R(n) is found from the condition 
E [S/q, - l)] = 0. 
Therefore, differentiating Eq. (37) with respect to R(n) and equating to zero, 
we obtain 
The sufficient condition for maximum is (38) 
i.e., 
E [ ;%;I /z(n - l)] < 0; 
[%f&) + %‘&)l [E~z@>l < 0. 
Or else, fT(n) is obtained by searching the boundary. 
Type 2, Model 1 
This problem is the same as that of Type 1, Model 1 except for the objective 
function. 
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It is required that an optimal release policy be found that will minimize the 
expected value of final error, 
E(J) = E[$x,2(12)]. 
Introduce a new state variable x2 such that 
X,(12) = $X,2(12) 
= *[X1(11) + E(12) - R(12)]“, 
with x2(O) = x,(l) = ... = x,(l)) = 0. 
Equation (39) is now reduced to 
J-w = JQ2Wh 
with 
Cl =zz 0; c* = 0. 
The Hamiltonian function becomes 
H(12) = x,(12) Gr(12) + ~~(12) G2(12) 
= +X,2(12) 
= g[xr(lr) +F(12) - R(12)]2, 
Wn) = 4n) G,(n) + ~2@> G,(n) 
= 44 G,(n) 
= xl(n) [Xl@ - 1) + F(n) - +)I, n = l,..., 11 
The adjoint vectors are defined by 
kdn - l)> z,(n - 111 = [%(4 z2(41 ~(~>~ 
where 
(39) 
(40) 
(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
aG(n) 
axl(n - 1) + 
G(n) Wn> aG(4 aG,(n) W4 
aR(n) ax,(n - 1) ’ &,(n - 1) + M(n) Lkc,(n - 1) 
aG2(n> ’ 
axl(n - 1) + 
aG2W afW a W> aG,(n) al?(n) 
aR(n) ax,(n - 1)' ax,@ - 1) + 82?(n) ax,(n - 1) 1 
which reduces to 
[Ml>, x2(1 11 
i 
l _ w2) 
axl(ll>’ 0 
= [42>, 22(12)1 
[ I 
(4.4 
1 - a] [X1(1 1) fF(12) - R(12)], 0 
1 
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and 
[Zl@ - l)Y x2@ - I>1 aR(n) 
= [Q& 441 
’ -ax,(n- 1)’ O i 1 ’ n = l,..., 11. 0, 0 (45) 
From Eqs. (44) and (45), we have 
x,(11) = 0, 
and 
+F(12) - R(12)], ~~(12) =: cr = 0, (46) 
za( 12) == cp = 1) (47) 
x1(% - 1) = q(n) [ 1 - a3z’y 1J , n = l,..., 11, (48) 
z2(n - 1) = 0, n = l,..., 11. (49) 
Equation (42) can be rewritten as 
E[H(12)/Zr(ll)] = +E[(x,(ll) + F(12) - R(12)}2/z(1 I)] 
= &!3[{x12(11) +F2(12) + R2(12) + 2x,(ll)F(12) 
- 2E(12) R(12) -2x,(11) R(12))/x(ll)] 
= $$i$2(11) + ~~(12) + ~~(12) + R2(12) + 2x,(11) /~(12) 
- 2R(12)~(12) - 2%$(11) R(12)]. (50) 
The optimal value of R(12) that makes E[H(12)/%r(l l)] minimum is 
R(12) = Rmin , 
= *r(ll) + ~(12), 
if 
if 
x,(1 1) + cL(12) -=l &in > 
Rmin < zl,(ll) + ~(12) 
< max[&in , min[&ax , x1( 11) + 
+ F(12) - %d>l, 
= max[R,i, , min{R,,, , I, + F(12) - x,d}], 
if %Ul) + PW 
> max[Rwn , min(Zhx y *1( 11) 
+ q12) - Xcd>l. (51) 
409/66/z-14 
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The optimal release policy, for months other than December, is obtained from 
Eq. (43) as follows: 
E[H(n)/Z(n - l)] = E[x,(n) {xr(n - 1) i-F@) - R(n)>/x(n - l)] 
= q(n - 1) E[z&z>/x(n - l)] + E[%,(?z)F(?z)/L+ - l)] 
- R(n) Jwaw(~ - 111, n = l,..., 11. (52) 
The optimal values of R(n) that make E[H(n)/a(n - l)], rz = l,..., 11, 
minimum are 
R(n) = maxfRmin , min(Rm, , f(n - 1) +F(n) - xCd]], 
if JQ&)/e - I)] > 0, 
= Rmin , if E[Q$qn - l)] < 0, 
= &in < R(n) < mx[Rmin , mini&~ , %(n - 1) + F(n) - XC~)], 
if E[z,(n)/qn - l)] = 0. (53) 
Type 2, Model 2 
PROBLEM FORMULATION AND SOLUTION. This problem is the same as that of 
Type 1, Model 1 except for the objective function. 
It is required that an optimal release policy be found that will minimize the 
expected value of final error plus total effort 
~~~(12) + X 5 R2(n) , 
n-1 ii 
where h is a weighting factor. 
If a new state variable x2 is introduced such that 
and 
x,(12) = x,(11) + &“(12) + 3hR2(12) 
= x,(11) + +(x,(11) + R(12) - R(12)>s + &hR2(12) 
x2(n) = xz(n - 1) + tXR2(4, n = l,..., 11, 
with x,(O) = 0. 
Eq. (54) is now reduced to 
Jm = s%w)1 
with 
Cl = 0; c2 = 1. 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
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The Hamiltonian function becomes 
H(12) = ,412) [x,(11) SF(12) - R(12)] 
+ 412) [x,(11) + &(ll) +J7(12) - R(12)12 + Q~2(12)1, (58) 
H(n) = z1(n) [Xl@ - 1) + wq - q41 + 44 [x2@ - 1) + w2e4, 
n = l,..., 11. (59) 
The adjoint vectors are given by 
[%(ll>, x2(1 111 = bw), ~2Wl J4w, (60) 
where 
M(12) = 
and 
9 
aR(12) -- 
ax,u 1) 
x,(11) +F(12) - R(12) - 
[x,(11) + W4 - WU 
% + AR(12)w , 
1 1 
1 + [AI? -{x,(11) + 
3'W) -RWNl 
aR(12) 
ax,w) 
a+) am 
= M4, %(41 
'-a~,+ 1)' -ax2cn- 1) 
W4 
n = l,..., 11. 
XR(n)a~,(~ - 1) 3 1 aR(n) ' ' + "@) ax,(n - 1) (61) 
Equations (60) and (61) can be further reduced to 
%(11) = [l - a%l(ll)] *l - [- (11) +F(12) - R(12)] + AR(l2) ;z# (62) 
1 
with 
2,(12) = Cl = 0, 
~~(11) = 1 + [AR(12) - {%Jll) fF(12) - R(lZ)}] $3, (63) 
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with 
x,(12) = ca = 1, 
Xl(?z - 1) = .a&) 
r 
1 - *L] 
aqn - 1) 
+ z2(n) M(n) ?+) 
ax,+ 1)’ 
ff, -2 1 ,...) 11, 
(64) 
z2(n - 1) = -z&z) $$)j) + a&Z) [ 1 + hR(n) $5 , n =: I,..., 11. 
2 
(65) 
From Eqs. (58) and (59) we have 
E[H( I 2)/x( 1 1 )] 
= x,(11) + @r”(ll) + $(12) + u2(12) + W(l2) + 2%r(ll)p(l2) 
- 2R(l2) p(l2) - 2R(12) %x(11) + W(12)], (66) 
-ww/+ - 111 
= E[.qn)] [tqn - 1) + p(n) - R(n)] + [x,(fi - 1) + gR2(n)l, 
?z = I,..., 11. 
The optimal releases R(n), 71 = l,..., 12, are found from the condition 
E [g&n - I)] = 0. (67) 
Therefore, differentiating Eq. (66) with respect to R( 12) and equating to zero, 
we obtain 
R(l2) = [%(ll) + ~(12)]/(X + 1). 
This is the optimal release for December. 
To find the optimal release for November: From Eq. (68) 
and 
aR(l2) 1 ZZF- 
a&(1 1) A+1 
aR(12) =o. 
aiqii) 
Using Eqs. (69) and (70) in Eqs. (62) and (63), respectively, we obtain 
E[z,(ll)] = @r(ll) + P(Wl@ + 11, 
E[z,(ll)] = 1. 
(68) 
(69) 
(70) 
(71) 
(72) 
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Substituting Eqs. (71) and (72) in Eq. (66) we obtain for n = 11 
E[H( 1 l)/%( lo)] 
= h[x,(ll) +p(12)] [%r(lO) +p(11) -R(Il)]j(h + 1) + [x,(10) +$W(ll)]. 
Using the condition for optimality (67) in Eq. (73), we obtain 
R(ll) = [kqll) + p(12)]/(X t 1). 
To find the optimal release for October: From Eq. (74) 
and 
awl) = 0 
aqo) 
am = o 
zqici) . 
From Eqs. (64) and (65), we have for n = 1 I 
E[z,(lO)] = E [zr(ll) 11 -$$+I + z,(ll)~~(~4$$ 7 
E[z,(lO)] = -E [al(H) * -; ' ] + E [z2(11) [I +&)$$$, 
Using Eqs. (75) and (76) in Eqs. (77) and (78), respectively, we obtain 
E[q(lO)l = X&(1 1) + /-42)1/(X + 1) = Eb,(l~)l, 
E[z,(lO)] = I = E[z# I)]. 
Substituting Eqs. (79) and (80) in Eq. (66), we obtain for n = 10 
E[W W(9)l 
(73) 
(74) 
(75) 
(76) 
(77) 
(78) 
(79) 
(80) 
= /I[&(1 1) + /L(12)] [%r(9) + /L(IO) - R(lO)]/(A + 1) + [x2(9) + W2(10)]. 
(81) 
Again using the condition for optimality (67) in Eq. (81) we obtain 
R(l0) = [W 1) + P.(12)1/(A + 1). (82) 
Similarly the optimal releases for September, August,..., January are obtained. 
Thus 
R(l2) = I?(1 1) = “’ = R(1) = [bqll) + p(12)]/(A + 1). (83) 
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Now let us consider the following relationships: 
igIl) ==$(lO)J-/@I) -R(ll), 
SqlO) = z,(9) + /L(lO) - R(lO), 
x,(2) = q 1) + p(2) - R(2), 
X,(l) = xcd + /L(l) - R(1). 
From the above relationships 
Zl( 11) = .z”cd + f [p(i) - R(i)]. 
i=l 
Substituting Eq. (84) in Eq. (83), we obtain 
R(n) = [xcd + f p(i)]/(A $ 12), n = 
is1 
(84) 
1 (...) 12. (85) 
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